The spatial profile of neutral hydrogen temperatures in Aditya-U tokamak plasma has been estimated from the spatial profile of the H α spectral emissions measured using a high-resolution multi-track spectrometer, having a spectral resolution of 0.023 nm at a 50 µm entrance slit width. The neutral temperature estimation from the Doppler broadened spectral line was carried out after considering the Zeeman effect due to the magnetic field present in the tokamak. To accurately obtain the temperature of the neutral hydrogen, two temperature components (warm and hot) were required to be considered. A code was developed to obtain the neutral temperature and is used to analyze two typical plasma discharges. The temperature of warm components varies between 3 and 5 eV, while hot atoms have temperatures in the range of 15-30 eV. It was observed that the chord-integrated neutral temperature increases slightly towards the plasma core region compared to the plasma edge of Aditya-U tokamak.
Introduction
In fusion-relevant magnetic confinement plasma experiments, our understanding and the characterization of edge plasma is becoming more and more important, as it influences the core plasma properties through particle recycling, alteration of particle and energy transport, etc. [1] . The presence of neutral hydrogen atoms and molecules in the edge plasma is due to its much lower temperature compared to the bulk plasma of tokamak. It has been found that the neutral particles not only play an important role in the modification of the edge plasma dynamic, but also take active part in pedestal formation in the high confinement (H-mode) plasma in the tokamak [2] . Consequently, the study of the neutral particle dynamic has become very important, and it is mostly done through the investigation of neutral particle penetration into the plasma's central region through the modeling of the experimentally observed H α emissivity using neutral particle transport code [3, 4] . The role of various atomic and molecular reaction pathways involved in producing the Balmer line (having a transition from the n = 3 to the n = 2 state) of the hydrogen has also been investigated as the product of the hydrogen atom having different temperatures [4] [5] [6] , influencing the neutral particle dynamic inside the plasma. These hydrogen particles are continuously generated by the charge exchange with the ions inside the plasma, and also by the interaction of ions with the plasma facing components (PFC), which recombine and are then re-emitted to the plasma as molecules. They are also produced by the volume recombination of ions and electrons in the relatively cold edge plasma in the diverter of 25 cm. At present, the machine is operated in the limiter configuration, with a toroidal magnetic field range of 1.0-1.4 T. During this study, Aditya-U tokamak was operated with a toroidal magnetic field, a B T of 1.0 T, a plasma current I p of 100-120 kA, and a plasma duration of 120-150 ms. The electron density, n e , was~1.8 to 2.5 × 10 19 ·m −3 , and the electron temperature, T e , was~200 to 350 eV. It can operate in the divertor configuration, and the rectangular vacuum vessel of Aditya tokamak was changed to a circular one to accommodate a divertor coil.
A high-resolution spectrometer was installed on Aditya-U tokamak to routinely monitor the spatial and temporal profile of hydrogen spectral line emissions at 656.28 nm [24] . The system consists of a 1 m, f /8. 7 Czerny Turner spectrometer (model no. AM510, Acton, MA, USA). This spectrometer was coupled with a charged coupled device (CCD, model no DV-420, Andor, UK) detector at its exit port. It has 1024 × 256 pixels and the size of each pixel is 26 × 26 µm 2 . The spectral resolution of 0.023 nm at 650.024 nm, with a 50 µm slit width that was measured with a grating of 1800 grooves/mm, blazed at 518 nm. The entrance slit of the spectrometer was coupled with a vertical array of nine fibers (400 µm core diameters), which enables the multi-track measurement. Nine tracks were defined with a binning of 16-pixel-high rows (tracks); each track was then separated with a 10-pixel gap to avoid 'cross-talk'. Seven 13-meter-long fibers with a 1 mm core diameter were arranged on the top of the machine as shown in Figure 1 . Each fiber collected light from the plasma with collimating lenses with a diameter of 11 mm and a focal length of 19 mm. The collimating lenses were mounted on a long rectangular viewport (with a length of 48 cm and a width of 2 cm) made of ultraviolet (UV) grade fused silica to collect the light down to 200 nm. The viewport covered the full low-field side of the plasma's poloidal cross section, and up to r = 21 cm (minor radius r = 25 cm) toward the high-field side from the machine's center. The outer half of the inboard side of the plasma was inaccessible due to the viewing obstacle that was created by the placement of the diverter plate and its support structure (not shown in the picture). The fiber-plus-lens arrangement provides 2.5 cm of spatial resolution at the horizontal mid-plane of the plasma. The other ends of these 13-m-long fibers were connected to a vertical array of 400 µm fibers at the spectrometer's entrance slit using a fiber interconnector. The spectrometer setup is very versatile for recording different spectral lines and has good spatial and temporal resolution. In this experiment, we arranged the fibers such that they covered the center to outboard region of the plasma as shown in Figure 1 . Data acquisition using the spectrometer is triggered by the onset of loop voltage of the tokamak.
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Technique for Estimating Neutral Temperature
In principle, the spectral line shape is broadened by different broadening mechanisms from where the plasma species is radiated, and the interactions that happen in that region can change the width of the spectrum. These are mainly Doppler broadening, the Stark effect, and broadening due to pressure. Among them, the contribution of the Stark and pressure effects to the broadening of the spectral line, as well as line narrowing due to the Dicke Effect, can be neglected because the plasma density in this region is much lower than the density at the divertor region of the plasma, where the above effects are important [1, 25] . Hydrogen atoms follow the Maxwellian velocity distribution, and this gives rise to the Doppler broadening, which has a Gaussian line profile. The width of the Gaussian line profile gives the temperature of the species, which is given as [11] :
where ∆λ is the full width at half maximum (FWHM), and λ o is the central wavelength of the spectral line. Tokamak has a strong magnetic field in order to confine the high-temperature plasma, and it varies between 0.75 and 1.5 T at the center of the vacuum vessel in Aditya-U tokamak. Then, the effect of the magnetic field on the spectral line profile must be taken into account while estimating the FWHM. As per quantum mechanical theory, interaction between a magnetic field and atoms creates a perturbation in energy levels, and this can modify the spectral line shape of atomic and molecular spectra, which is known as the Zeeman effect.
where µ B is the Bohr magneton and g j is the Landé g-factor, which is calculated by,
where j, l, and s are the total, angular, and spin quantum numbers, respectively. The shift in wavelength due to the change in energy is proportional to the strength of the magnetic field and the central wavelength (λ o ) of the unperturbed atomic line. The polarization of emitted radiation with an un-shifted component (π) is parallel to the magnetic field, and the shifted components (±σ) are perpendicular to the magnetic field. The observation of the σ and π components of the Zeeman split spectra depends upon the direction of the magnetic field and the line of sight (LoS). If B is parallel to the LoS, then only the σ component is observed, and when B is perpendicular to the LoS, both the σ and π components are observed. The fiber arrangements made here were in such a way that each LoS was perpendicular to the same constant toroidal magnetic field present in the viewing area. It is easier to analyze the effect on temperature present due to splitting of the spectral line. This is the apparent temperature value for each chord passing through different radial locations. The H α emission intrinsically consists of seven fine structure components, which further split into a total of 54 H α components for the high-field Zeeman effect [10, 12, 25] . Among them, 48 are allowed transitions according to selection rules. Each of these 48 spectral lines broadens individually and contributes to the resultant spectrum. A simulated spectrum for different FWHM values of each Zeeman split line are added up together and produce a broader resultant spectrum. Iterating the resultant spectrum with the experimental spectrum gives the correct temperature values. The instrumental broadening that is caused by the spectrometer has a value of 0.023 nm and has also been taken into account during the temperature estimation. The intensities and number of components in which Zeeman splitting occurs can be found in [16] .
Hydrogen atoms are also produced via different atomic and molecular processes, as discussed previously in the introduction section, and each process corresponds to different temperatures. In this study, we have observed that, considering the Zeeman effect and Doppler broadening for a single temperature, the experimental spectrum does not match the simulated one. In order to properly fit the spectrum, we were required to consider the two temperature components of the hydrogen atom corresponding to H α emissions coming from the plasma. Then, the experimental spectrum was fitted with two components: the warm and hot temperatures of the neutral particles. It should be noted here that a single H α line may also have more than two components, as found in an LHD by Iwamae et al. [23] . However, in our case, consideration of two components was sufficient to fit the experimental spectrum.
Results and Discussion
As shown in Figure 2 , typical plasma discharges of Aditya-U tokamak have a plasma current of 120 kA and a duration of 120 ms. The temporal evolution of the plasma current, loop voltage, plasma electron density, and H α signal are shown in Figure 2 . It has a maximum central line averaged density of 2 × 10 −19 m −3 . The spatially resolved H α spectral emission for shot no #33,025 is shown in Figure 3 . Each frame covers a 12 nm wavelength range. It also contains the spectral line of O 4+ at 650.024 and C + spectral lines at 657 and 658 nm. should be noted here that a single Hα line may also have more than two components, as found in an LHD by Iwamae et al. [23] . However, in our case, consideration of two components was sufficient to fit the experimental spectrum.
As shown in Figure 2 , typical plasma discharges of Aditya-U tokamak have a plasma current of 120 kA and a duration of 120 ms. The temporal evolution of the plasma current, loop voltage, plasma electron density, and Hα signal are shown in Figure 2 . It has a maximum central line averaged density of 2 × 10 −19 m −3 . The spatially resolved Hα spectral emission for shot no #33,025 is shown in Figure 3 . Each frame covers a 12 nm wavelength range. It also contains the spectral line of O 4+ at 650.024 and C + spectral lines at 657 and 658 nm. As discussed in the previous section, temperature is calculated by considering the 48 Zeeman lines that are present. If all of these lines are at the same temperature, then the resultant spectra generated by these lines are at a single temperature. After iterating the simulated result with experimental data, as presented in Figure 4 , the temperature of the neutral particle was estimated to be ~2.5 eV. It shows a major mismatch at the wings of the experimental Hα data. This is a direct indication that Hα does not come from the neutral particle having a single energy distribution, but should be noted here that a single Hα line may also have more than two components, as found in an LHD by Iwamae et al. [23] . However, in our case, consideration of two components was sufficient to fit the experimental spectrum.
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Summary
A high-resolution multi-track spectrometer (MTS) was set up on the Aditya-U tokamak, which has a minor radius of 0.25 m and a major radius of 0.75 m. The spatial profile of Hα spectral lines was monitored from seven LoSs, which spread over the center to the edge region of the plasma, and light was collected using collimating lenses and seven 13-m-long 1 mm core diameter fibers. The spectroscopic system enabled us to measure the emissions with 2.5 cm spatial resolution at the mid-plane. A CCD detector with a 26 × 26 μm 2 pixel size allowed for spectral line recording with an instrumental width of 0.023 nm at a 50 um entrance slit width. A user-developed MATLAB code was applied to measure the neutral temperature using the relation between the Doppler-broadened FWHM of the spectral line and temperature. The effect of Zeeman splitting was also incorporated for the accurate estimation of the atom temperature. Initially, the estimation was done under consideration of the hydrogen atom having a single temperature. However, it was found that the experimental spectrum could be best fitted by considering two temperature components, warm and hot, indicating that a hydrogen atom was produced via different atomic and molecular processes. In this paper, two plasma discharges with a 1 Tesla magnetic field were analyzed. The warm (a) (b) Figure 6 . The spatial profile of temperature of the (a) warm and (b) hot components of the neutral hydrogen atom for shot #33,019 and #33,015.
A high-resolution multi-track spectrometer (MTS) was set up on the Aditya-U tokamak, which has a minor radius of 0.25 m and a major radius of 0.75 m. The spatial profile of H α spectral lines was monitored from seven LoSs, which spread over the center to the edge region of the plasma, and light was collected using collimating lenses and seven 13-m-long 1 mm core diameter fibers. The spectroscopic system enabled us to measure the emissions with 2.5 cm spatial resolution at the mid-plane. A CCD detector with a 26 × 26 µm 2 pixel size allowed for spectral line recording with an instrumental width of 0.023 nm at a 50 um entrance slit width. A user-developed MATLAB code was applied to measure the neutral temperature using the relation between the Doppler-broadened FWHM of the spectral line and temperature. The effect of Zeeman splitting was also incorporated for the accurate estimation of the atom temperature. Initially, the estimation was done under consideration of the hydrogen atom having a single temperature. However, it was found that the experimental spectrum could be best fitted by considering two temperature components, warm and hot, indicating that a hydrogen atom was produced via different atomic and molecular processes. In this paper, two plasma discharges with a 1 Tesla magnetic field were analyzed. The warm component had a temperature in the range of~3-5 eV. The temperature of this component showed a slightly higher value in the core than at the plasma edge. This indicates that different molecular dissociation processes are involved in the production of the warm component. Another temperature component, hot atomic hydrogen, had a temperature variation between~15 and 30 eV. In the future, further investigation may lead to an understanding of how the neutral particle has different temperature effects on the particle distribution in the Aditya-U tokamak plasma. 
